Objectives:
===========

Young, athletic patients who sustain a musculoskeletal injury can suffer from major depressive disorder (MDD), either pre-existing the injury, or in response to injury. Depression can have deleterious effects on mental and physical well-being, and can ultimately lead to suicide. In fact, suicide may represent over 7% of deaths in young, high-level athletes. Therefore, it is paramount among surgeons to recognize vulnerable patient populations. The purpose of the present investigation was to determine the prevalence of MDD in patients with shoulder instability and its' effect on outcomes in patients undergoing primary arthroscopic shoulder stabilization.

Methods:
========

Eighty-eight patients undergoing primary arthroscopic shoulder stabilization were prospectively enrolled and queried at 6 weeks, 3 months, 6 months, and 1 year. Depression symptoms were assessed with the Quick Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology (QIDS-SR16). MDD diagnosis was defined as a QIDS-SR16 score ≥6. Shoulder functionality was assessed with the Western Ontario Shoulder Instability Index (WOSI). Patients were grouped based on their MDD symptomatology preoperatively into MDD and Non-MDD groups. T-test analysis was used to compare outcomes between the groups.

Results:
========

The average age of patients on the day of surgery was 29.9 years old. Seventy-four (84.1%) participants were male, while 14 (15.9%) were female. Of the 88 patients enrolled, 44 (50%) met MDD criteria. Baseline averaged WOSI scores for the MDD cohort were worse than the non-MDD group (p= 0.016), 64.9% and 55.0%, respectively. Shoulder function, measured via the WOSI score, significantly improved throughout the study except at the 6-week follow-up point; however, the MDD group continued to have worse shoulder function at 6 weeks post-op (p= 0.04), 6 months post-op (p=0.03) and 1 year post-op (p\< 0.01). There was no significant difference in mean WOSI score between the MDD and non-MDD group at 3 months (p= 0.16). WOSI scores at 1-year for the MDD and non-MDD cohort were 21.1% and 8.9%, respectively. MDD diagnosis increased at the 6-week time point (p= 0.023); however, it declined during the rest of the study period (p\< 0.01).

Conclusion:
===========

A significant proportion of patients with shoulder instability exhibit depression symptoms (50% in this series). Our results suggest that pre-operative depression negatively correlates with shoulder outcome functionality. Interestingly, arthroscopic shoulder stabilization can lead to post-operative depression; however, by 3-months there is a strong reversal of this effect, with significant reduction of depression symptoms in all patients. This effect may be secondary to the significant physical limitations caused by shoulder immobilization protocols for the first 6 weeks. As patients regain shoulder strength, stability and function, they exhibit less depression symptoms, indicating surgical intervention can significantly decrease depression symptoms that are secondary to musculoskeletal injuries.
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